
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of regional manager
sales. To join our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and
qualifications.

Responsibilities for regional manager sales

Accountable for managing DSRs assigned to him/her including selecting,
hiring, onboarding, training, monitoring sales activity/sales reporting, and
coaching sales performance
Partner with Senior Sales Management and St
Work with the service organization to communicate initiatives, implement
new business sold and be accountable for continuing clear and open
communication to ensure quality service to our customers
Establish and track sales activity goals and objectives for individual DSR’s
based on their annual sales goals and experience
Utilizes excellent product competitor and customer knowledge to act as a
consultant for high-level customer contacts regarding customer's present and
future needs
May input quotations, enter and manage order
Maintains customer information and reports through CRM
Serves as a resource and/or liaison to provide technical information to
internal and external groups
Conducts technical training, product presentations, and provides technical
assistance as necessary
Lead and support a team of Business Development and Account Managers

Qualifications for regional manager sales

Highly results-oriented with a strong performance, cost management and top
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The candidate will know the marine & energy markets and the customers the
key issues affecting the markets
They will also have demonstrable experience in working with these markets
so that they understand the decision making process and the complex nature
of the major projects
Experience with Engineering and Procurement Contractors, integrators and
shipyards, and a proven track record in their activities from front end design
to project execution will be a major part of this role
It is a requirement that the person holding this position will be technically
competent within the hazardous area and a marine environment,
understanding certification and legislation issues in and around that area


